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JonN l.yry was the first of the dramatists of Queen Elizabeth's- time to
s,rcceed in making comedies which could comPare for grace and beauty
-iil, it. comedy "of ancierrt times. He was the first to- bring-comedy^ in
""i-rf 
,tr" wind and the rain, to a home within comfortable walls;,the first
;;;hi;-r"i; Uy .""at"aight, and create an intimate, polished.and courtly
"rrdi"rr.". 
He was ulso in innovator in tlvo important technical mattefs:
i" lfi" 
""tri.vemenr 
of distinction of style not only in the language, but
the manner and spirit of his presentation.
Alexander and Campaspe, which is a very free treatment of an incident
in the life of Al.t"trd"i the Great, thus stands ar the threshold of
Elizabethan comedy. It was the play with which Lyly open^ed his indoor
Biackfriars Theatre, a little theatie in the precincts of the former Black-
Fri"r. ni".y. His players were the bovs of Her Majesty's Chapel Royglt
ih"u ,,""." 
-talented^ 
children, carefully trained in both singing and the
oit'of u"ti.rg. Partly, perhaps, because-of the immaturitl' of his actors, who
could be tiained to'ixpreised a mannered style, but nto-perhaps very
effecii.'ely to convey su6tle or por,r'erful emotions' h-e wrote his comedy in
a curicuilv neat, antithetical language which to the reader often seems
hinhtu artiflcial and unnatural. But we have discovered, in rehearsal, how
"f".,'iu" 
it can be as an aid to dramatic expression. The general tone of
ih" .ot""d;, is elegant fer ie subject'matter, whicl-r is lightly classical and
i.hol"tly - ruitabTe to a courtly or aristocratic audience; and romantic for
its treatment, consisting as it does of a generous and humane gestule on
the part of Alexander riho, though the world lies in his-power,.resigns the
captive Campaspe to the humblelrtist Apelles because during the painting
of'her rrortriit at his order, the-v have fallen in love.
The production of Campaspe has been a temerarious venture, I-feel, but
in spite of many difficuliies and setbacks (and they were-in-evitably manl'
in ionsideration of the size of the cast), we have had the very great
pleasure of feeling it grow and take shape. We offer it now very imperfec,t,
tut as perfect as Enthirsiasm, coupled with inexperience' can make it. We
hope that both knowledge and skill rvill come to us, and thar our next
attlmpt at a play from t[e English s1'llabus will profit by the preliminary
nork lrre have done with this.
BnreN Errrorr.
*  
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Athens. in the time of Alexander the Great, immediately after the Conquest of Thebes
PROLOGUE PART I
I  N T E R V A L
PART II EPILOGUE
.ALEXANDER, AND CAMPASPE''
Cast in OrCer of Aptytearance
;lliltHit" \somu"" loHN 
HADEN
JOHN TAYLOR
TIMOCLEA ) _, -, .. vIoLET TAYLORg'l heban CaptiuesCAMPASPE ' ---' LEILA GEISLER
ALEXANDER, King of Macedonia
HEPHAESTION, His General
MANES, Servant to Diogenes
PSYLLUS, Ser',tant o Apelles
GRANICHUS, Seryant o Plato




































THEBAN CAPTIVES LUCY PARKES, LUCY OLIVER, JULIA BESWICK
CITIZENS OF ATHENS KATHARINE TIMCKE, DAVID TREBILCOCK
LEON ATKTNSON, IOHN ROHDE, JOHN CROSS
]OHN COUSINS
PROI,OGUE and EPILOGUE Spoken by ERNEST KELLY
SONG: "Cupid and Campaspe" Sung by PETER'MARTIN
GROUP OF MUSICIANS STUDENTS OF ELDER CONSERVATORIUNI
+ + s
Songs and Catches by BRIAN ELLIOTT









HERBERT KOLLOSCHE, JOHN HANTKEN
Costume Design' CHARLES BANNON
Costumes
. 
Directed by PATRICIA ELLIOTT
Make-up - Directej bv THELMA BAULDERSTONE










Mr. H. W. Piper
Miss Enid Lewis (Theatre Guild Manager)
_/)professorJ. G. Cornell 
fuDr. C. E. Fenner
v"ry/ a
Miss S. Davies Mrs. I. Tborras
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Secretary, Miss E. Wedd, Harvard Chambers, North Terrace (W 3065) or care
of the Univenity
Ilunkin, Ellis & Kiag, Ltd., Priuters, Pirie Street, Adelaide. 'Phone W 2859.
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